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“The feeling that playing basketball gives me is like the 
feeling of art. Dribbling the ball up and down the court, 
taking a shot and watching it go in is the best feeling in 
the world. The team atmoshpere is great. We are like one 
big family, from the C team to Varsity everyone supports 
eachother so everyone feels equally important. It’s great 
and I would not ask for any other team. While playing this 
year, my coach has given me some great advice. So 
great that I can’t pick just one to share. To stay motivated 
after losing a game, I like to look around and see the 
seniors as they only have this season left, I want them to 
achieve their goals. Knowing that’s going to be me next 
year motivates me to keep wanting to get better.” 
-Jr. Dylan Mendoza

In Your Face- Senior, Ian Jackson slam dunks it to cel-
ebrate an end to one of the last games of regular sea-
son. As one of the top scorers of the game, he decided 
to top it off.

“Before every game I like to eat a Snickers 
bar and listen to Stranger Things music. It 
pumps me up and gives me energy. I like 
playing basketball because I get to hang 
with my friends so when I graduate that is 
probably the biggest thing I’ll miss because 
of the bonds and memories. When I lose a 
game I try to remember that there are more 
important things in life and I shouldn’t stress 
about it too much. I am not very excited to 
graduate because I’m kind of nervous and I 
don’t really want to get involved with the real 
world. Playing basketball taught me many 
lessons, one of those being to accept all the 
wins and losses and relate them to the real 
world.”
 - Sr. Ian Jackson                  

Asketball
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